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WHAT'S
A
DOULA?

Unlike a doctor, OB, or midwife, who tend to their
patients medically, a doula is there for emotional
and physical support during pregnancy, birth, and
postpartum, while also providing evidence based
information and resources.

There are a full range of doulas who also support
through fertility, bereavement (miscarriage and
stillbirth), breastfeeding, prenatal education,
postpartum, and more! Serving clients for home and
hospital births.

Doulas are a familiar face and support during an
unforgettable journey, no matter how that journey
plays out. 

WHERE TO FIND US:

Website - www.reddeerdoulaassociation.com

Instagram - @reddeerdoulaassociation

Facebook - @reddeerdoulaassociation

FB Group - Red Deer Doula Association Let's be Real

Email - rddadoulas@gmail.com

Cover photo by 
Kaylee Wulff Birth + Wellness  
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Fertility Doula - Supports and educates through
infertility and trying to conceive.

Birth Doula - Supports and educates an individual or
family through pregnancy, labour and birth, and the
fourth trimester. 

Certified Doula - Goes through a longer certifying
process, through their chosen certifying body, in
order to be an accountable support to their clients.

Postpartum Doula - Supports in home for
individuals, or parents after the birth of a baby,
cooking, cleaning, after care of a birther, baby care,
and/or overnight care. 

Full Spectrum Doula/birth worker - Supports
through all pregnancy outcomes, including fertility or
infertility, birth, postpartum, pregnancy loss,
pregnancy termination, trauma, relinquishment, and
more. 

Bereavement Doula - Supports through pregnancy
or infant loss. 

Childbirth Educator - Educates individuals and
families on the physiology, psychology, and what to
expect during labour and childbirth.

Placenta Encapsulation Specialist - Processes
and encapsulates placentas, makes tinctures, does
placenta prints, and more.

COMMON DOULA TITLES AND
CREDENTIALS

Breast/Chest Feeding/Lactation Educator -
Teaches about breast/chestfeeding, proper latch,
how to increase milk supply, etc. Does not diagnose
or treat issues.

Birth Photographer - Blends into the background of
your birth team to capture special moments of a birth
story.

Birth Videographer - Blends into the background of
your birth team to record a birth story and create a
special short film of the experience.

Other doula trainings could include but are not
limited to; CPST (car seat technician), Spinning
Babies Trained, Rebozo Trained, Herbalist,
Aromatherapist, Reiki Practitioner, Accupressurist,
Infant Sleep Educator, Pre-postnatal Fitness
Instructor, Birthwork Advocacy, Vicarious Trauma,
and more!

www.reddeerdoulaassociation.com
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Becoming an RDDA member:

Visit our website if you would like to become an
active (doula), associate (doula), or business

(local resource) member of the Red Deer Doula
Association.

http://www.reddeerdoulaassociation.com/


Amanda Fitzsimons
RDDA  V ice President

Each story unique, Each family diverse
and Every baby special. It is that truth
that fuels my passion to provide
personalized care and individual service
to every client. I strive to bring quality
support specific to your needs. This
fosters confidence and reassurance for
greater satisfaction in your own birth
experience.

www.woodlandbirthandwellness.com
IG: @woodlandbirthandwellness

Full Spectrum Birth Worker, Placenta
Encapsulation Specialist, Peer Lactation
Counsellor, Reiki Practitioner & Herbalist

MEET THE DOULAS
The RDDA is made up of individually run doula businesses serving the Central Alberta Area. 
Our three tiers of doula membership includes an executive board, active membership, and
associate membership. Shown, are the executive and active doulas of the RDDA. 

Laura Gauthier
RDDA  President

Christa Duquette
RDDA  treasurer

Kaylee Wulff
Rdda Secretary

Doula style: Dedicated support. I am
passionate about the power of
knowledge, the strength of intuition
and the support in connection; as well
as cesarean, breastfeeding and
postpartum support.

Doula style: I have a strong focus on
fear reduction prenatally so clients go
in to their birth feeling prepared and
confident. Informed choice is also a 
big topic. Hands-on support is
dependent on what my client
wants/needs in the moment.

Doula style: Hands on support,
comforting presence. Passionate about
informed consent, vbacs, birth trauma
and connecting birthing people with
their innate intuition.

Certified Birth and Bereavement
Doula, Placenta Encapsulation
Specialist, Childbirth Educator, CPST

Certified Birth and Bereavement
Doula, Hypnodoula Certified

www.babyminedoula.com
IG: @baby_mine_birth

www.lilappledoula.com
IG: @lilappledoula

Full Spectrum Birth Worker,
Photographer, CPST, Herbalist

www.kayleeraedoula.com
IG: @kayleewulff_

www.reddeerdoulaassociation.com
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My doula style is a hands on coaching
and comforting approach. I'm passionate
about birth and postpartum education, so
that my clients can feel confident in their 
 childbirth journey. I'm also very
passionate about physical birth prep,
teaching clients how to lengthen and
balance their muscles and ligaments for an
easier birth. 

Chelsea Bootsman
RDDA  Social Media Coordinator

www.chelseabootsman.com
IG: @chelseabootsman

Kaitlyn Boese

Shelby  Story

Susan Crump

Certified Birth and Bereavement Doula,
Photographer, Videographer, Certifying
Breastfeeding Educator

Sarah Williams
RDDA  Public Relations manager

Doula Style: I am passionate about
autonomy and informed consent. I
believe that knowledge is power.
Knowing your options can help create
a foundation of confidence so you can
make the best decisions for yourself
and your growing family. My goal is
to ensure you feel supported while 
you transition into parenthood.

Hands on Doula dedicated to helping
you shine and be empowered. I love 
assisting your partner to be the best
help they can be for you. It is so
 important to feel empowered during
birth, no matter what your plans 
are. My goal is to help support you
and your partner, so that your birth
 day is always a positive experience.

Doula style: Compassionate, yet
lighthearted and humorous whenever
possible. Prenatally, one of my main
focuses is working to prevent the 
fear-tension-pain cycle. I’m passionate
about informed choice, and the beauty of
birth photography – if storytelling imagery
is an important part of your birth story, I
may be the right doula for you!

My passion is to support clients with
evidence based information and to 
help take the fear out of birth and
new parenting. I try to provide a calm,
comforting and knowledgeable
presence during birthing and
particularly enjoy supporting new
parents during the first weeks and 
months after birth.

Birth Doula & Childbirth Educator

www.sarahwilliamsdoulaservices.com
IG: @sarahwilliamsdoulaservices

Certified Birth Doula

FB: Kaitlyn Boese Doula Services
IG: @kaitlynboesedoula

Certified Birth Doula, Certified Birth
Photographer, Videographer, CPST

www.shelbystoryphotography.com
IG: @shelbystoryphotography

Certified Birth and
Postpartum Doula

www.motherstouch.ca 
IG: @doulasusan

www.reddeerdoulaassociation.com
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Jenn Steil

Birth and Bereavement Doula

FB: Catherine Wilson Doula Services
IG: catherinewilsondoula

Certified Birth and Postpartum Doula,
Childbirth Educator

Certified Birth and Bereavement Doula,
Birth Photographer 

Birth Doula

Birth Doula

Santana Peters

Tammy  R ipley

Callista Bierkos

Catherine Wilson
Doula Style : I believe in hands on
support and compassion. My goal is to
help you find your own intrinsic
strength and confidence while
providing individualized preparation
and care. You will feel fully supported 
prenatally, during your birth, and
postpartum period.

Passionate about informed consent,
making sure my clients and their
partners have the information needed
to make their own decisions. My goal
is to give you the best support while
transitioning to the fourth trimester.FB: Santana Peters Doula Services

While dedicated and passionate about
helping others, my main goal as a
doula is to nurture, support, encourage
and uplift parents throughout their
journey. I love working with families,
their goals and being a part of a close
team.

FB: Jenn Steil Birth
IG: @jennsteilbirth

Doula style: I am very much a hands
on person, who can be strong when
you need strength but compassionate
when listening is what you need of
me.

FB: Caring Hands Doula Services

Compassionate, inclusive, evidence
based and trauma informed. Support
is adapted to your individual needs
and circumstances.

www.nightowldoula.ca 
IG: @nightowldoula

www.reddeerdoulaassociation.com
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Birth Doula, Postpartum Support Person

Alicia England
I am a dedicated doula with a goal to
care deeply, I put my heart and soul into
providing a safe and intimate experience
and warm guidance for mothers during
their pregnancy, delivery and post-
partum. Gestation is the beginning of all
things beautiful and an ever-lasting
bond.

FB: Labour Of Love Doula Service

MEET THE DOULAS
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5 questions to ask a doula
at a consultation

1 How would you describe your doula style and philosophy?

2 Why did you become a doula?

3 Do you stay for the entire labour and birth or do you have a time limit or
extra charges for long births?

4 What do you do if you can't make it to the birth?

5 When do you go on call for my birth?

The key to finding your perfect
doula is asking the right

questions, to make sure they
fit your needs and personality.
It's important to know what is
included in their fees and how
they will support you. Here are
7 questions to ask a doula in

the first meeting;

6 What's is your fee, and what is included in that?

7 How would you support my partner to help them feel included?

Feel free to add any other questions you may have, and best of luck
finding the perfect doula that fits your needs!

www.reddeerdoulaassociation.com
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Neutral
You may notice a lot of businesses and individuals using
gender neutral wording like; chest feeding, birther,
pronouns like they/them, she/her, etc. This is not to take
away from womanly birthing anatomy, it's to include others
who choose to keep their birthing anatomy, but don't
identify as women. 
No matter how you feel about the topic, this wording will be
something to get used to and to try to respect. So whether
or not we agree with a person's lifestyle choices, we are to
love them and show them the same respect that we would
expect for our own life choices or identities. 

BIRTH COMMUNITY

CONVERSATIONS

Golden hour
Golden hour: The first hour after birth, where babe
lies skin to skin with the birther, feeling their
warmth, hearing the heart beat, smellling the milk.
Baby will start slowly kicking his body upward,
helping shrink birther's uterus, and then gently bob
his head toward the breast, locating the areola. 
Birther's body will help regulate baby's body
temperature, baby's breathing, heartrate, blood
sugar levels, and act as a calming familiarity. 
As baby's skin comes in contact with the
microbiomes on the birther's skin, the birther will
then colonize him with normal healthy bacteria.
The two start to form a bonded relationship, thus
preparing for the fourth trimester and the transition
to life outside the womb. 

www.reddeerdoulaassociation.com
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     It takes a village to raise a child, and it also
takes a village to raise parents, so start building
community now! 

     Reach out to family and friends, see who you
can call on for support. Join those mom groups,
baby music classes, prenatal yoga, meet ups and
more.

Bonus tip: Postpartum Doula support can be a
major asset! A trusted professional to come into
your home, teach and provide newborn care, do
light housework, emotional support, encourage
healing, and so much more!

      As you can see, postpartum is definitely
something you are going to want to put some
thought and planing into, and if you need help
with this, reach out to the Red Deer Doula
Association - Let's be real Facebook group!

      Postpartum begins as soon as baby is born. It
is also referred to as the Fourth Trimester, lasting
until baby is 3 months old. It is just as important to
plan for postpartum as it is for your pregnancy and
birth!
3 tips for a smoother postpartum begins with
planning, encouraging using your intuition, and
building your community. 
Creating a postpartum plan is an excellent way to
figure out the different areas you may need extra
support in, before you are in the thick of it! Freezer
meals, meal trains, sibling care and help around
the home are just a few areas that you will want to
plan for.

      Learning to trust your intuition is essential. You
will know your baby best, so follow that little voice,
your heart and your gut!

1

2

3

3 Tips For A Smoother
Postpartum

BIRTH COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS

www.reddeerdoulaassociation.com
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Usually someone contacts me through social media or
through my website and we set up a time for a free 15
minutes consult over the phone. If they say yes let’s do
this….

An intake questionnaire which is done on-line prior to our
consultation. They send it back to me and I make a sleep
plan specific to their child.
A  45-60 minute phone consultation where we will go
through the plan in detail together making sure they
comfortable and confident with everything moving
forward.
A detailed step by step plan which will address schedules,
sleep environment, bedtime routine, how to address night
wakings, naps, keys to success and what to expect through
the process.
Two weeks of daily support where we communicate every
single day for the two week period to ensure you have
great success and meet your goal by the end of the two
weeks. This is for children 10 weeks and up.
For expecting parents and parents to newborns under 10
weeks. We talk about sleep schedules, sleep environments
and what to expect. Includes 1 initial video consultation I
send them the newborn sleep guide. I check in biweekly
until baby is 10 weeks old. I can set a family up for healthy
sleep habits before baby even comes and then guide
them in the newborn stage to answer all their questions.

Most of my work is done virtually. However, being a
Certified Night Coach has given me advanced training
to go in home to do the sleep training FOR families or
right beside them. Whether they have tried so many
times and failed or they just know they want to do
this but have no desire to try themselves, I’m here!
The methods that I use are gentle, supportive and
keep attachment in tact.

I want to make families aware that they do not need
to suffer through sleep deprivation. Parents need
sleep. Babies and toddlers need sleep to grow,
develop and function. It is a necessity.  I treat sleep
deprivation. I help families create a foundation of
healthy sleep habits in a gentle and supportive way.
(We are not leaving our children alone to cry). I give
you a plan. You are consistent with following the plan
and you have my support through it. No more
second guessing. No more wondering why your child
isn’t sleeping well. I get down to the bottom of it. That
is my job, of course. No more anxiety when it comes
to sleep. I also give my families the tools that they
need as their child grows and develops. Their sleep
needs will change and I make sure they have
everything they need to be prepared for anything
that is to come.

 
 

Trainings;
- Safe Sleep Certificate, American Academy of Pediatrics,

2020
- Child and Infant CPR, 2020

- Infection Prevention and Control (IPAC), 2020
- Pediatric Nutrition 101(Dieticians of Canada) 2020

Website: www.catchingfirefliessleep.com
Email: catchingfirefliessleep@gmail.com
Instagram: @catchingfirefliessleep
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/catchingfirefliessleep

       I am a mother of 2 busy children and we live on a
farm. I was a Registered Dental Assistant for almost 10
years prior to making a career change.
I once lost myself googling all things infant sleep when
my daughter was born. I was stuck. There was so much
information out there and I didn’t know where to start. It
was completely overwhelming.
I decided to hire a sleep consultant when my daughter
was 12 weeks old. I couldn’t function any longer with
where we were. My husband was working away at the
time. I broke down and I needed help. I needed guidance.
I needed someone to tell me exactly what to do.
 And now, that is what I do for other moms. I work with
all ages from newborn to 6 years old every day. This is
my full time job. I can assure you that I have seen your
exact situation before.

Hi! I’m Char Broughton of Catching Fireflies Sleep
Solutions. I am a Certified Paediatric Sleep Consultant and

Certified Night Coach.

How Does It Work?

9
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Making the moments and memories last

Placenta
Encapsulation, Prints, Keepsakes

www.babyminedoula.com

IG - @baby_mine_doula

Laura Gauthier - Certified Placenta Encapsulator

Birth documentation through
still photography and video.

Serving Central Alberta

www.chelseabootsman.com
IG - @chelseabootsman
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All natural 
skin and body care products 

for every stage of life.

Selling gently used maternity and nursing clothing by consignment; Central Alberta's best selection!

C loud 9  Natura l ly

www.c loud9natura l l y . ca
Ins tagram:  @c loud9natura l l y

Emai l :  s tore@c loud9natura l l y . com

I N TRO D U C I N G  O UR  N E W  PRE G N A N C Y  RE L I E F  K I T !
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R e d  D e e r ' s  P r e m i e r
M a t e r n i t y  a n d  N e w b o r n  P h o t o g r a p h e r

"Helping women feel more confident, comfortable and empowered

during the family-growing stage of life, 

by creating useful, innovative and adaptable garments."

www.paigekosterphotography.com   /   ig: @paigekosterphoto 

www.gracefullybirthed.com   /   www.etsy.com/shop/gracefullybirthed   /   ig: @gracefullybirthed 
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http://jcastingcreation.ca/

Call  403-505-7752 

Email :  info@jcastingcreation.ca 

Fol low on Facebook or Instagram

@jcastingcreation
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JANEAN’S CASTING
CREATION is a local home
business serving Central 

Alberta since 2017. 
Making quality stone casts

made from nontoxic 
material.

These one of a kind keepsakes made for you by
your baby will create lasting memories of life’s

precious moments.



Virtually
One on one bereavement care
Care packages
Heartfelt expression: cards for a
cause
Community events 

Located in Central Alberta, Healing
Hearts offers support: 

S u p p o r t  f o r  p r e g n a n c y  a n d  i n f a n t  l o s s  t h o r u g h
c o m p a s s i o n ,  l o v e  a n d  u n d e r s t a n d i n g .

Healing Hearts

Support is here for you.
https://healingheartscommunity.com

Facebook: healingheartsbereavementcommunity

BEREAVEMENT COMMUNITY
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Website - www.reddeerdoulaassociation.com

Instagram - @reddeerdoulaassociation

Facebook - @reddeerdoulaassociation

FB Group - Red Deer Doula Association Let's be Real

Email - rddadoulas@gmail.com

Sleep Consulting - Catching Fireflies Sleep Solutions
 
Pelvic Health Therapists - E-Motion Therapy

Lactation Services - Tip  Of The Tongue

 Midwives - West Country Midwives

Placenta Encapsulation - Baby Mine Doula Services
 
Placenta Encapsulation - Woodland Birth & Wellness

Birth Photographer - Shelby Story Photography

Birth Photographer - Chelsea Bootsman Doula.Photo.Film

Birth Photographer - Kaylee Rae Birth & Wellness

Newborn Photographer - Paige Koster Photography 

Maternity & Birth Clothing - Gracefully Birthed

Chiropractor - Pure Chiropractic

Keepsakes - Janean's Casting Creations

THANK YOU TO OUR LOCAL 
BUSINESS MEMBERS  AND SPONSORS
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